Graphic Novels for Young Adults

A guide to graphic novels for middle and high school students

**Grades 6-8:**

J 741.5 Hat  *Mighty Jack* series by Ben Hatke
J 741.5 Jam  *All's Faire in Middle School* by Victoria Jamieson
J 741.5 Rom  *Astronaut Academy* series by Dave Roman
J 741.5 Squ  *The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl* series by Ryan North
J 741.5 Tel  *Drama* by Raina Telgemeier
YA 741.5 Arc  *Archie* series by Mark Waid
YA 741.5 Bos  *Fantasy Sports* series by Sam Bosma
YA 741.5 Bro  *Any's Ghost* by Vera Brosgol
YA 741.5 Chm  *Awkward* by Svetlana Chmakova
YA 741.5 Cli  *Delilah Dirk* series by Tony Cliff
YA 741.5 Hic  *Friends with Boys* by Faith Erin Hicks
YA 741.5 Kee  *Dogs of War* by Sheila Keenan
YA 741.5 Leg  *Legends of the Guard* series edited by David Petersen
YA 741.5 Gai  *Coraline* by Neil Gaiman
YA 741.5 Gra  *The Graveyard Book* adapted by P. Craig Russell
YA 741.5 Mey  *Wires and Nerve* series by Marissa Meyer
YA 741.5 Ner  *Yummy: The Last Days of Southside Shorty* by Greg Neri
YA 741.5 Per  *The Lightning Thief: The Graphic Novel* by Rick Riordan
YA 741.5 Pop  *Battling Boy* by Paul Pope
YA 741.5 Pri  *Princeless: Raven, the Pirate Princess* series by Jeremy Whitley
YA 741.5 Ste  *Nimona* by Noelle Stevenson
YA 741.5 Yol  *Foiled* by Jane Yolen
YA 741.5973 Ten  *Bad Island* by Doug TenNapel
YA 741.5973 Hin  *The Odyssey: A Graphic Novel* by Gareth Hinds
Grades 9-12:

YA 741.5 And  
_Speak: The Graphic Novel_ by Laurie Halse Anderson

YA 741.5 Car  
_Through the Woods: Stories_ by Emily Carroll

YA 741.5 Doc  
_In Real Life_ by Cory Doctorow

YA 741.5 Fli  
_Flight_ series edited by Kazu Kibuishi

YA 741.5 Gul  
_Page by Page_ by Laura Lee Gulledge

YA 741.5 Lar  
_Goldie Vance_ series by Hope Larson

YA 741.5 Leg  
_Legend: The Graphic Novel_ adapted by Leigh Dragoon

YA 741.5 Lew  
_March_ trilogy by John Lewis

YA 741.5 Mye  
_Monster: A Graphic Novel_ by Walter Dean Myers

YA 741.5 Rig  
_Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children: The Graphic Novel_ by Ransom Riggs

YA 741.5 Tam  
_This One Summer_ by Mariko Tamaki

YA 741.5 Wes  
_Spill Zone_ by Scott Westerfeld

YA 741.5 Wil  
_Ms. Marvel_ series by G. Willow Wilson

YA 741.5 Yan  
_American Born Chinese_ by Gene Luen Yang

YA 741.5 Yan  
_Boxers_ by Gene Luen Yang

YA 741.5973 Der  
_My Friend Dahmer_ by Derf Backderf
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